
LIFESTYLE PORTFOLIO



Above: Exploring Sharjah’s abandoned village just outside 
the town of Al Madam.

A bit of ‘blurb’
A British based Photographer with 12 years 
experience and a working partner of the First and  
Ten Production team. I’ve shot Conferences, Events, 
Lifestyle, Boats and Automotive, Travel, Studio  
photography, Interiors and Exteriors, as well as  
on-set Stills & BTS work. 

I’ve shot B2B for film production companies such  
as First and Ten Productions, Analog Productions,  
Nine Seven 1, Atlas Television and One False Move  
Pictures. Plus various agencies including BBDO,  
Ogilvy, Penso, Markettiers, Wunderman, FastTrack  
Media, Four Communications, MBLM and  
Weber Shandwick. 

I have also worked for companies such as dnata,  
Arabian Adventures M.I.C.E. and F.I.T. (Emirates),  
VW Middle East, Honda, Mitsubishi, Middle East,  

Miral, Ras Al Khaimah Tourism, Oman Tourism, both 
Masdar and IRENA Comms, Yachts Emirates  
Magazine, ADNOC, Abu Dhabi Motors, VICELAND, 
their creative in-house agency Virtue and shot at  
the World Games as well as the Pope’s visit to the 
UAE in 2019.

In addition I’ve worked as an AC for the Dubai  
episodes for Will Smith’s Bucket List aired on  
Facebook Watch and AC/BTS on Huang’s World 
filmed exclusively for Youtube. I’ve been fortunate 
enough to have worked in the UAE across all seven 
Emirates, as well as Oman and parts of Europe  
and the UK. 

If you have any questions, requirements, or would  
simply like to see more samples of my work then 
please don’t hesitate in contacting me.



Above and next page: These images were taken for the launch of the  
QE2 Hotel in Dubai and it’s website owned by PCFC Hotels. The new  
brand initiative was undertaken by the agencies MBLM and Nineseven1. 









Above & next page: These images have been captured from a shoot  
for Mayan whilst working for Footprint International focussing on  
lifestyle on Yas Island around a newly built development.





Above and next two pages: Shooting for Arabian Adventures M.I.E.  
and Oman Tourism whilst working in conjunction with First and  
Ten Productions. 







Above: These images were taken at Iceland Waterpark in Ras Al Khaimah 
as part of an interim rebrand.  



Above: Shooting for Huawei phone brand whilst working  
in conjunction with Ogilvy & Mather. 



Above & next page: These images have been captured from a shoot 
for Nestle Middle East on behalf of Belong Interactive  
focussing on their OPTIFASTTM products. 





Above and next page: Shooting for VIP Terminal, Abu Dhabi. 





Above and next page: Shooting for Media One Hotel brand whilst working  
alongside First and Ten Productions. 





Above and next two pages: These images were taken at the Abandoned 
Village situated just outside of the town of Al Madam, Sharjah, featuring 
the new RAV4 supplied by Toyota Al Faitaim UAE.







Above & next two page: These images have been captured for  
Arabian Adventures F.I.T. as part of their promotional material advertising 
various types of desert experiences that they offer. 









Above & next page: These images have been captured for Branding agency,  
Agency Seventeen. They were part of a series to promote a Doctor’s personal brand via 
social media. He’s an advocate of healthy living and the embodiment of his own exclusive 
Wellness Centre located in Jumeirah, Dubai. 

The page after: These images were shot at Golden Arrow Marine in Dorset highlighting 
the Volvo Penta brand.







CONTACT DETAILS
TELEPHONE - +44 (0) 794 754 8833

https://www.linkedin.com/in/jimbakerphotography/
https://www.jbp.uk.com/
https://www.instagram.com/jimbakerphotography/
mailto:jamiebaker692%40gmail.com?subject=

